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A largo party of. . horseback riders went
out to the Country Club for supper last
evening. In. the party were Mr. and Mrs.
Catterson. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson. Mr. and
Mrs. Drew, Mr. and Mrs. Van Camp and
others.

The Dramatic Club will give the last per-
formance of the season to-nig- ht with the
following cast: "Mr. Roberts." Mr. Wood:
"Mr. Campbell," Mr. Noble: "Mrs. Roberts."
Miss Hasselman: "Mrs. Campbell," Mips
Hutler; "13ella. the Maid," Miss-Porter- . The
committee: Miss Moore, Mr. Chapman and
Mrs. Kdison T. Wood.

Mrs. Augustus Lynch Mason gave a
luncheon yesterday of fourteen covers
in honor of her guest, Mrs. H. Sellers Mc-Ke- e.

The appointments were in white and
green. White roses in cut glass vases were
at either end of the table, and scattered
over its length were exquisite embroideries
and odd pieces in crystal and silver.

Mr. anl Mrs!. William Fortune gave a
snow ball dinner last evening at their
home In Woodruff Place. The guests were
the Tennessee-rive- r party of last week,
who were with Mr. and Mrs. Fortune
on tho trip. The guests were seated at a
round table, the decorations for which
were masses of snow balls of the floral
variety. ,

TtKCKPTION AT PERI.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

PERU, Ind., May 9. An elaborate so-

ciety event in this city yesterday was the
reception given by Mesdames W. R. Ray-
mond, Charles A. Parsons and F. M. Tal-
bot, at the residence of Mrs. Raymond. It
was participated In by two hundred guests,
many from surrounding cities. The recep-
tion was from 3 to 7 p. m. Thf ladies were
assisted by Mrs. Harry Nice, J. H. Fetter,
John Ream, J. Clifford. W. R. McClintic.
Misses Margaret Henton. May Dow of
Grand Forks. N. D., Grace Parsons, Lulu
Levi. Mesdames E. M. RIoomfleld, C. H.
Rrownell. F. Statesman. E. A. Gould and
Misses Nellie Clark, Jessie Cox, Susie Rob-
inson. May RloomfielJ. Maud Watkln3,
Pattie Shirk and Emma Erhardt.

WORT II I XGTON WEDDINGS.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

WORT3IIXGTOX. Ind., May 9.-- MJss

Minnie Margaret 0"Harrow was married
last evening at the home of her parents to
Mr. A. II. Brldwell. of Bioomington. Rev.
W. S. Rader, pastor of the M. K. Church
at Spencer, officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Rrid-we- ll

left to visit relatives in Avoca, after
which they will go to Bioomington, their
future home.

Miss Maud Gwin. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Gwin, was married last even-
ing at her home in this place to Mr. James
Elllngaworth. Rev. W. T. Davis, of the
M. E. Churcn, officiated.
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Park "Little Trlile."
The Park was comfortably filled yester-

day afternoon and last night, when May
Smith Itobbirs and company.oper cd in "Lit-
tle Trlxie." The play has been teen heie
la the past, but was never better acted than
row. In the company are Jessie Henderson.
tJertie Williams, Lorcnc Jansen, fophio
Ward. Roa Delaro, Ceorge Watson, Oliver
Labadie, John Price and Frederick Itob-bir.- s.

There are numerous and pleasing
specialties during the four acts. Next week
Mr. and Mrs. Kobert Wayne will be at the
Park in two new plays.

Trilby Dante In Hnre Feet.
Ilero is how August Van Cleef writes up

Mollie Fuller's Trilby dance, which rise first
gave in Nebraska recently:

"iliss Mollie Fuller's appearance as Trilby
at the. Iiijou Theater in the second act of
The-- Twentieth Century Girl is one of the
features of the piece in. New York. The
house is darkened for a moment, then a
figure draped in white darts across the
stage, and there Is a patter of bare feet.
The-- lime lights are turned on and theirjlare reveals Miss Fuller standing on the
winding stairway in the rear, posed a la
Trilby. wJth her right foot extended, one
step higher than the other. Her white tulle
fcklrts fall scarcely to her ankles and reveal
several Inches of bare flesh. She wears
neither shoes nor stockings, and there is a
chorus of murmurs through the theater.

"Mls Fuller has pretty feet not too
small, but graceful and well formed, and
r.ot marred by a single protuberance, si
far as can Je seen. Long blond hair falls
over her shoulders and her heavin chest
as she sings the sweet words of Thomas
Dunn English's old ballad, revived by Lu
Maurier, Dont you remember sweet Alice,
Hen Bolt?'

"When she concluded the ballad last night
there was an uproar of applause. The lights
were lowered for a second and were then
directed toward tno middle of the stage,
and Miss Fuller stepped forward to the
square of carpet. Her body swayed, her
skirts were slowly raised and then her feet
shot upward. The tulle was draped to the
top of her knees below that point her
limbs were freo and bare.

"The dancer twisted from side to side In
the sensuous mazes of the skirt dance.
Then the music stopped, and" the enthusl-ti- c

plaudits were renewed. Mies Fuller
paused on tho cold boards to bow again and

gain.
"Miss Fuller Is playing the part of Percy

Vc ranee, the girl bachelor, originally played
by Miss Helen Pauvray, and later by Miss
Bettiin Gerard."
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A '0RDICA BOOM.

Stile of Mnalc Featlral Sent Particu-
larly Larue for Her Mghts.

WltV an unceasing demand for tickets
for the May Music Festival next week's
notable event will apparently surpass all
Its predecessors in the matter of attend-
ance, as it is practically sure to surpass
them in artistic excellence. The. festival
chorus rehearsed "Samson and Deli-ah- "

again on Wednesday night, and the first
rehearsal at Tomlinson Hall will take place
to-nig-ht, to which no outsiders will be ad-
mitted. Saint-Seans- 's great work will be
given here in a manner that probably has
never before been equalled..' The chorus
has had it in rehearsal for many rionths,
and the principals who will appear in it,
Mrs. Wyman, Mr. Davies, Mr. Heinrich and
Mr. Clarke, are all thoroughly capable
artists.

A decided "Nordica bocm" has developed
among patrons of the festival during the
past two days, and tfM demand for seats
for the Tuesday and Thursday mrhi con-
certs, when Nordica Is to sing, has much
increased in consequence. Iicr first ap-
pearance will be on Tuesday night, when
she will sing two arias and the title role
in "Fair Ellen," which will give !ur excel-
lent opportunities to display her capabil-
ities. It is at this concert also that Mr.
Watkin Mills, the eminent English basso,
will make his only appearance at the fes-
tival In an aria and two balla Is. Mills is
famous on both sides of the Atlantic as a
ballad singer. The programme, cside from
the numbers for these two artiits, for this
night is a particularly attractive on?

A large force of carpenters ant ethers
was put to work in Tomlinson Hall yester-
day to prepare it for the festival. It will
be thoroughly cleaned from top to bottom
and kept that way. The stage will be
extended ten feet in front, so as to make
room for the orchestra of fifty and the
chorus of 37)0. A dressing room for the
artists will be prepared in the north end of
the east corridor.

The Boston Festival Orchestra and most
of the soloiPts who will appear here will be
in Rochester, X. Y.. to-nig-ht, and Cleve-

land. ().. to-morr- night. They will leave
the latter place after the concert in thrtre
special sleeping cars for Indianapolis, ar-

riving here at noon on Sunday.

INDORSE DR. WAGXEB FOR 3IAY0R.

German-Americ- an Hrnuhllcan Club
Adopts Resolntlons.

At the regular monthly meeting of th
German-America- n Republican Club, last
night, ' the following resolutions were
adopted:

"Whereas, The name of Dr. Theodore
A. Warner will be presented to the next
Republican city convention as a candidate
for Mayor of our city, and, being convinced
that he is in every way well qualified to
fill this responsible rosition with credit to
the community and himself, and believing
furthc that his nomination will prove a
wise policy from a party standpoint; there-
fore, be it

"Resolved That we heartily recommend
the nomination of Dr. Wagner for Mayor
of Indianapolis, and that we as a club,
pledge our hearty support to his candidacy
in the coming campaign."

Resolutions were also adopted indorsing
the action of Andrew Kramer while a mem-

ber of the Board of Public orks. The
German-America- n Club was active In se-

curing the appointment of Mr. Kramer.
Mr. Kramer was present and addressed the
meeting.

EW PUBLICATIONS.

(From the Bowen-Merri- ll Company.)
Lilian Bell, a young Chicago woman, who

gained some literary celebrity a year or so

ago a the author of a'.1, clever little story
called "The Love Affairs of an Old Maid,"
has written another novel to which sho has
given the name "A Little Sister to the
Wilderness." This is also a clever story
and also a more ambitious effort than the
first. The attention of the reader is held
from the first in ?pite of certain extrava-
gances of expression and strained situa-
tions. Tne faults of style are probably those
of youth. As the writer gains age and ex-

perience she will not, for Instance, have a
heroine who is "a human sensitive plant
an inarticulate soul endogen." The love-maki- ng

of the hero in the finale is also of
a very feminine sort. 'It is not a real,
everyday man, but a prig who proposes to
tho woman of his ch,?i telling her, I
only need your hand 1A mine to make my
whole life stretch out before me, glorious
in promise." The book is issued in hand-
some stvle by Stone i Kimball, Chicago.
Vrlce, $1.25.

In the preface to "At Market Value,"
Grant Allen frankly confesses that he

writes novels for the approval of the Brit-

ish matron and tho perusal of the young
person. There is nothing of "The Woman
Who Did" in this work. There Js a social-
istic Earl, who deliberately disappears from
society to earn his own living. Of course he
finds a young woman who can love him for
himself alone. He does not go back to his
native position, but makes himself famous
by writing a book as' marrr another novel
hero has done and they live happy ever
after. F. Tennyson Neely. Chicago and
New York, publishes the story in a well-print- ed

paper edition at 50 cents.

It is probable that A. Conan Doyle's
"Mystery of Cloomber" was written at an
earlier date than bis "Sherlock Holmes"
stories, for though that' personage does not
figure in this book the character of the
tale suggests him. and certain peculiarities
of expression and style create the suspi-
cion that this was a preliminary study of
that part of the community in which de-

tectives nourish., lie dips into the occult
here, however, and does not explain bis
mvstery on the practical Holmes basis. Is-

sued by R. F. Fenno & Co., Xew York.
Paper, 50 cents.

Laird & Lee, Chicago, issue a vest-pock- et

edition of Webster's Dictionary containing
all the wcrds in most common use. includ-
ing those which have recently been intro-
duced into the dally vocabulary through
scientific discoveries and inventions and
havo ceased to be strictly technical by
reason of common adoption. The little bgoK
also contains a variety of miscellaneous in-
formation. Trice, 25 cents.

Sardou'n play, "Madame Sans-Gene- ," now
being played in this country by Madame
Rejane. has been "novelized" by L. R.
Heller and iseued b' the Home Book Com-
pany (New Yoik.) Naturally the tala differs
in some respects from..tbe original work,
but it will serve to give theater-goer- s who
expect to see the stage presentation an
idea of the play. Taper, 9 cents.

F. Tennyson Neely sends out In his series
of paper-covere- d novels "Rachel Dene,"
by Robert Buchanan; "In the Old Chateau:
a Storv of Russian Poland." by Richard
Henry Savage, author of "My Ofbcial Wife."
and "The One Too Many." by E. Lynn
Linton. The three tales differ widely in
subject and treatment, but each is enter-
taining in its way.

The Indies' Home Journal issues a raper
covered volume of 350 pages which it calls
an "Kasy Guide to the Best Books in Every
Department of Reading." It is a well-arrang- ed

catalogue, the selections being made
with care and judgment, and the classifica-
tions accurate. The lists include, in all.
3,000 books. It makes a convenient work of
reference.

"Tlie Sons of Asaph, a Song Service of
Yesterday," is the quaint title of a dainty,
parchment paper volume by Robert J. Bur-dett- e.

Its contents are half a dozen half
humorous, half pathetic essays or sketches
having old time chcirs and church music
for their theme. Whoever begins to read
them will go to the end.

Macmillan k Co. have bought out
Michael Scott's good old rambling tale of
life in the West Indies and on the seas
thereabouts in the days of 1S12. "Tom
Cringle's Log." in a cloth-boun- d edition at
the price of $1. The book probably will be
new to the younger generation of readers,
and enjoyable as well.

"How to Make Money Though a Wom-
an," is the title of a little book by Irene
W. Hart, issued by the J. S. Ogilvie Publish-
ing Company, New York. The writer goes
over the field of woman's employments and
makes many suggestions that those anxious
for remunerative work might find useful.
Taper, 25 cents.

To dramatize a novel Is common enough,
a "novellzation" of a play is newer, but
that is what is now being done. A. D.
Hall has novelized VIctorien Sardou's "Gi!1-monda- ."

and Street and Smith (New York)
published the took in ..heir drama series.
Taper, 25 cents.

lalrd At Lee, Chicago, issue a Brownie
song book, containing nine songs in which
the peculiar character of Palmer Cox's
mischievous little creations is carried out.
The word.-- and music aro written by
O. Pratt. Fifty cent$.

"The Mystery of the Pain-ta- n Club.,; by
A. D. Vandam. is Issued by lbe Lippincott
Company in their slect novel serit. Taper.

0 cents.

3I0ST DISTINCTIVE PART OF DHESS
IS TUB LITTLE ACCESSORIES.

Feminine Energies Wasted on Trifles
Core for XerTOuaneaw Domestic
Endearments Odds and Ends.

The distinctive feature of the season's
fashions, says the New York Sun, aside
from the elaborated sleeves and wide, plain
skirts, is the craze for lace and all sorts
and kinds of showy ornamentation in jetted
and spangled trimmings of brilliant color-
ings and Persian bands of numerous soft,
pubdued tints woven together with charming
effect. Added to these is tho universal use
of white and cream tints on dark as well as
light dresses. White, in some form, has be-

come almost a necessity to the success of
the gown, from a fashionable point of view,
and whether the wide bertha collars of
muslin and lace are becoming or not, you
must have them.' White silk an3 satin are
generously used for facings, linings, revers,
and collars on dark blue and black cloth
gown?, and almost every gown has a touch
of white somewhere.

Never has there been such a variety in
the accessories of dress, and although there
is a discouraging amount of expense con-

nected with their use, it is these fanciful
touches of color and contrast which are the
most tempting things in fashion and the
most useful, too, in renovating old gowns
to an up-to-d- ate appearance. All sorts of
laces, both real and Imitation, are formed
Into quaint, old-fashion- ed bretelles, berthas
anl collar, but the prevailing fancy is for
narrow Valenciennes lace anl insertion,
which are used unsparingly on gown?. Filk
waists and chemisettes. i. is cheap, dainty
and effective, and, like every other fad of
fashion which is within reach of the many,
it promises to be short-live- d. Tiny rushesare made of the narrow cresm ede by gath-
ering it quite full and putting two rows to-
gether, and these put on lengthwise are a
stylish trimming for black and colored silk
waists. Three, four and sometimes five
rows are used at the back and in front,
and a pretty eftect is given by ending
them with little rosettes of lace Just above
the line of the bust to form a yoke. Ssviss
lawn, and cambric dresses are lavishly
trimmed In this style. A pale-yello- w Swiss
gives a pretty example. At the bottom of
the skirt are two fouidnch ruffies, the up-
per one made with a heading anl overlap-
ping the other, and narrow white Valen-
ciennes is sewn on the three edges. The
wai?t is like the old-ti- me Spencer wain,
gathered slightly Into the belt, but first the
Swiss is tucked up and down in groups of
three narrow tucks, with space enough be-
tween to admit of the edging, which is
slightly fulled onto the first tuck of every
group, making six rows of lace In the hick,
meeting in the center, and eight in front.
The waist hooks on the shoulder anJ under,
the arm, and the sleeves are made with
full, large puffs at the top, and rows of
tucks and lace from the elbow down. The
collar, the belt with a bow at the back, and
tho bows on the shoulders are of white
satin ribbon.

Any attempt at a full description of the
chemisettes and blouse fronts made of ba-
tiste and trimmed with this lace is futile,
for there is no end to the variety. There
are rows of fine tucks alternated with nar-
row insertion and edged with lace, insertion
set In diagonally, lengthwise, and straight
across without tucks or edging, and Inch-wid- e

horizontal tucks with inserilon be-
tween and edge gathered in each tuck. At
the first public display of spring fashions at
the horse ."how In Paris blouse wai?ts were
the prevailing style. They were made of taf-
feta silk in all the varying tints and pat-
terns, and trimmed with ecru lace and vel-
vet bretelles. which, in some instances,
were in the form of straps or suspenders of
the same width the entire length. A waist
of plaid, yellow and white taffeta, with fine
lines of black through it. was made plain in
.he back, full in front, anl adorned with 4
large collar of white silk edged with ecru
lace.

Scotch plaid taffeta gowns, light in color,
are made with waists and skirt alike and
trimmed on the bodice with velvet of a dark
color and ecru linen embroidery. Shep;ord
plaids in chine and glace silks are very fash-
ionable, and the latest designs sjiow bright
chine figures thrown on the black and white
plaid.

A Silence Core.
New York Commercial Advertiser.

"I have two or three patients who are ill
wdth nervous prostration, and who could
be cured if they would stop talking," paid
a nerve specialist the other day.

"They waste their nerve tissue as fast as
I can supply it, and they are on the verge
of hysterics and acute nervous pain all the
time.

"A woman, if she is inclined to talk too
much, should time herself just as she would
take medicine, and allow herself just so
many minutes of talk.

"Now, the other day a woman who Is
trckibled with insomnia came into my office
for treatment. She had been taking drugs.
Shetold me about her troubles, and her
tongue ran like the clapper of a farmhouse
bell at dinner time. I thought she never
would let up. Finally I stopped her.

"'Do you talk as much as that very,
often, madam?' I asked.

"She drew herself up and said in an of-
fended tone: "This is no laughing matter,
doctor, I assure you. I am worn out from
lack of sleep, and though my family do allthings possible to divert my mind, and I
make rails and see people all the time,

steadily worse.. I am worn to a. shad-
ow. Why, last summer

"And so her tongue rattled on until Iagain had to stop her.
"Now, listen to my prescription, I said.

'Go home and keep still. Don't talk. Timeyour tongue waggings.
" 'At breakfast allow your hushand to

read the newspaper without interruption.
" 'After breakfast sew a little in your own

room.
" 'Read as much as you please. Walk

long distances if you are strong enough.
Io not make any calls." At dinner talk all you please, but
spend a quiet evening. If you go to the
theater do not talk much during the play.
Exercise a little self-denia- l.

" 'It will be hard at first for you are a
chatterer, but If you persevere yo-- i will
succeed and ycur nervous system will get
test."

"What did she say to that? Wei!. I do
r.ot think she liked it. But if she took mc
seriously I think I can cure her in a month.

"Do I have many such cases? Well, I
should say I did!

"it is almost safe to declare that there
never was a case of real acute nervous-
ness unless the woman is a talker.

"With a man it is different. He may
worry himself into insanity or corr.p'ete
loss of brain power if his business goes
wrong.

"But the very nervous woman is seldom
a worrier. She is the woman of leisure
wdth a small family few in numbers, I
mean fo direct.

"She buys their food, their clothing, hires
the servants and 'keep hois. She has
no real worries. But does rhe think hhe
has? Oh, dear, yes! She thinks e has
more to do than any? other woman of her
acquaintance.

" 'Keop quiet a few hours every day end
you will be a well woman. " is whrtt i tell
half my women patients. Wh.vi ! an per-
suade them to try it." said the doctor to
the Boston Budget, "they come iack and
say:

" 'Why. doctor: I haven't been nervous
enough to fly sin.--e I began to try your
queer prescription.'

Kissing; One's Husband.
Dorothy Maddox, in Philadelphia Inquirer.

It should be as delightful as kissing one's
lover. Yes, if anything, more delightful.
But I really think that a much shyness
ought to surround the delicate custom
after marriage as during the intensest sea-
son of love making.

Perhaps I am peculiar, but I dislike most
heartily to be made a witness to fond
greetings and partings, even though the
honeymoon ha3 not yet waned. It is bad
form to enthuse at any point in life, and
the gushirg husband and wife always send
cold chills careering down my back. I
feel so fcolish for the unlucky pair.

They are unlucky. Anyone is who is m-- t

supplied with a full quota of common tene.
1 have seen husbands and wives who would
never allow each other to leave the hause
without a fond cares', yet who would snap
at each other at the slightest provoca-
tion.

I know a man who rver departs for
down town without an affertlng good-by- e,

and yet he would let his wife waltz all
nver the room for a rhalr. He has never
learned the beauty of tenderness in detail.

Kissing one's wife gcod-by- e and kissing
again uion the return home a habit begun
in loving earnestness, but which i so apt
lo become after a little time a monotonous
duty. One couple In my family I have seen
kiss each other in Xhls fashion for the last

DEMOCRATIC TIUSTEES CONSPIRING
TO DEFV THE SEW LAW.

Attempt to Choose Connty Superln-temlen- ta

Before tv Repnillcnn
Trustees Take Office.

There is little doubt but the county super-
intendents have cast aside the nonpartisan
garb which they pretended to wear while
begging the Legislature not to change the
time of electing county superintendents,
and banded together for the puropse of
keeping In office. Notwithstanding the
Legislature had the right and did change
the time of holding elections the superin-
tendents from all Indications have outlined
a programme whereby the Democratic trus-
tees are to re-ele- ct superintendents in June
and thus give them an excuse to hold to
their jobs. The Information is that the
Democratic superintendents propose to have
themselves continued in oflice and then
hold on with the Democratic tenacity and
fight the new law in the courts.

It will be remembered that the Demo-
cratic superintendents came before the
Legislature at the last session and claimed
there should be no politics in offices and
that they were not partisan office holders
In any manner.' Numerous letters and tele-
grams received at the Secretary of State's
office asking for information as to the pro-

visions of the law, state that it is the in-

tention of the Democratic trustees to elect
In June and there can be no doubt but the
movement i3 a concerted one. The law
changing the time of election to September,
after the trustees elected last fall take of-

fices, is as follows:
"Section 3. Be It enacted by the General

Assembly of the State of Indiana, That Sec-
tion S3 of the above entitled act. being Sec-
tion 4124 of the Revised Statutes of ISSt,
be and the same is amended to read as fol-

lows: Section The township trustees of
the several townships of each county shall
meet at the office of the county auditor of
such county on the first Monday of Septem-
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety-fiv- e, and
biennially thereafter, and appoint a county
superintendent, who shall be a citizen of
such county, whose term shall expire as
soon as his successor is appointed and
qualified, who. before entering upon the
duties of his office, shall take and subscribe
an oath that he will faithfully perform
his duties as such officer according to law,
which oath shall be tiled with the county
auditor. He shall execute a bond, with
freehold surety to the approval of ihe
county auditor, payable to the State of
Indiana, in the penal sum of one thousand
dollars ($1,000) conditioned that he will
faithfully discharge his duties according to
the law, and faithfully account for and pay
to the proper persons all money which may
come into his hands by reason of such
office; and thereupon the county auditor
shall report the name and postofflee ad-
dress of the person appointed to the Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction; Pro-
vided, however, that the Board of County
Commissioners shall have power to dismiss
any county superintendent for immorality,
incompetency, or general neglect of duty,
or for acting as agent for the sale of any
text-boo- k, school furniture or maps. But
no county superintendent shall be dismis-
sed without giving him written notice under
the hand and seal of the auditor, ten days
before the first day of the term of the
court of commissioners at which the cause
Is to bo heard. But the said notice shall
state the charges preferred against the
superintendent, the character of the instru-
ment in which they are preferred (whether
a petition, complaint, or other writing), and
the names of those preferring the same.
The duties required by the school examiner
by any act, shall hereafter be performed
by the county superintendent. Whenever
a'vacancy shall occur in the office of county
superintendent, by death, resignation or re-
moval, the a!d trustees, on the notice of the
countv auditor, shall assemble at the bffice
of such county auditor, and fill such va-
cancy for the unexpired portion of the term
In the manner herein provided; and that
countv auditor shall be clerk of such elec-
tion in all cases, and shall cast the decid-
ing vote In case of a tie, and shall keep
the record of such election in a book to
be kept for that purpose.

"Section 2. Whereas, an emergency exists
for the immediate taking effect of this
act the same shall be in force from and
after it3 passage."

By open defiance of the law the Demo-
crats propose .to gain possession of about
seventy county supeumtendents offices of
the State. The trustees in office at present
are mostly Democrats, but thoso elected last
fall are Republicans. The Democratic
trustees go out of office before September
and the Democrats intend to' elect superin-
tendents before they leave and then con-
tend for their position in the courts. The
point to be made against the law Is that
Section 33. which is amended was amended
out of existence by the. act of March 8. N
187.1; that it became Section 2 of that act
and therefore could not be amended as Sec-
tion 33.

Republican county superintendents are
somewhat confused by the attempt to set
aside the law and they are uncertain
whether to have their trustees assemble
in June also, and elect or to let the Demo-
cratic trustees of their counties meet at
that time and elect Democratic superin-
tendents, the Republican trustees not par-
ticipating.

MR. KRTC1IAMS CIRIOSITY BOX.

Stranare mad Odd Kplatlea. that Come
to III OHlee.

The Attorney-gener- al is asked to answer
all kinds of questions. Hardly a day passes
but some question Is received by him
through the mail. Many persons seem to
think that the Attorney-general- 's office is
the proper place to which to refer all legal
matters. In the mail yesterday there were
two inquiries made by citizens living in
different parts of the State. One of the
letters read:

"Sir We have a dam that is six feet
and a half at Lawrenceport belonging to
John Reed. Why Is it that we cannot nave
a fish lader sufficient to let the fish over?
Our trustee has been notified over a year
ago and nothing don so far. Sir Let us
know what proceedings to pursu to get a
lader there this is dam is on the east tork
of the White river."

Another citizen of the State, who probably
pnvs taxes and in a way helps to pay the
salary of the Attorney-genera- i, sent the
following letter:
' "Sir Will you please answer mc in re-
gard to a man hearding his cow on the
public highways under the stock laws of In-
diana, lias he that w right or has he not
we have a good many poore men and widow-wome- n

that has a cow and a family and
the cow helps to keepe them. I wanted to
know If the law compells them from beard-
ing anything on the pMblic highways."

Statehnnne Clerka Photographed.
"Every day is Sunday to us," said a clerk

in one of the offices of the Statehouse a
few days ago. Then this clerk went on to
say that all days wcre not Sundays while
the Legislature was in session, but since
that body adjourned it has been very dull.
The regular routine work with occassional
visits from sight seers is all there is to
break the monotony. But new life has en-

tered the hearts of the clerks and stenog-
raphers within the last two days for the
members of the force have had their pic-
tures taken. The operation was the cause
of a great deal of merriment and yesterday
when the proofs arrived the youn women
and men who are employed by the State
had "a picnic," as one of them described
it. They gathered around the proofs, mak-
ing comments and laughing at the many
poses and now they feel as if they had en-
joyed their vacation. One young lady re-
gretted exceedingly that she could not have
appeared in the picture in her bloomers.
It is proposed by the clerks to have the
group enlarged, that is the photograph of
the group, and donated to the collection in
the State library.

Incorporated Yeaterriny.
The W. I. J'ingclaus Company, of this

city, was incorporated yesterday with a
capital stock of $23,), for the purpose of
doing contract building. The Hancock Oil
Company, of Greenfield, incorporated wdth
a capital stock of $"JT..000. The company pro-
poses to bore for oil and gas in Hancock,
Wells, .lay and Blackford counties. Th?
Terre Haute Packing; Company was also

d wilh a capital stock of j:u.ov.
W. P. Ijams is president of the company
and it is tho intention to can fruits and
vegetables.

The Drouslit In the State.
Advices received at the office of the State

Board of Agriculture ray that a majority
of the counties In the State are actually
suffering for rain. In some localities it is
fearel te crors ar ruind. One man writes
t&al tL butt will hd.'-- ' a ftl J acd IX

WHOLESALE BUTCHERS HOLD A
SECRET CONFERENCE.

Reported that a. Combine In to lie
Formed Reticence of Those Who

Attended.

Between fifteen and twenty wholesale
butchers were closeted for nearly three
hours at the Grand Hotel last evening. The
greatest secrecy was maintained and not a
man present would give an intimation of
what was done or considered. Several men
from out of town were present. A. E. Glas-go- n,

manager of the Nelson Morris com- -

pany, acted as chairman of the meeting.
After the meeting those who had been pres-
ent took a great delight in evading the
questions asked them. One member laughed
when questioned and said they were think-
ing of holding a banquet. He winked as
he spoke and the butcher who received the
benefit of the wink, said there was a con-

vention of batchers under consideration.
"When is 'this banquet and convention

to be held," was asked.
"The public is not interested in that,"

replied one man and the crowd shifted its
position.

It was rumored about the hotel that tho
purpose of the meeting was to form a com-
bine and adopt a scale of prices to be
charged retail dealers. There has been con-

siderable competition In this city and State
for some time. Some of the local butchers
are not charging the same for meats as
are the firms which have branches in this
city. During the "past week the dealers have
also felt the effect of a sudden rise and fall
in the price of beef and it is said that some
of them lost. Report has it that the meet-
ing last evening was for the purpose of ad-Justi- ng

a uniform scale of prices.
"What was the purpose of the meeting?"

was asked Mr. Glasgon.
"There is absolutely nothing to say," he

replied.
"Was not the price of meat considered?"

. "Why should it be?" replied Mr. Glasgon
evasively.

"Meat has been high In price has It not?"
"Yes, but you know it has fallen."
"Was not a uniform scale of prices con-

sidered?"
"There not a thing to say about the

meeting. We did nothing except to talk
over a few matters and we reached no con-
clusion. It was simply a meeting of a few
Interested in the business." Among those
who were interested and present was,
Samuel Rauh, president of the Moore Pack-
ing Company. His presence would indicate
that not only the beef men were interested,
but also those interested in pork.

SHE WANTED A MINISTER.

Tlioncht the Knot Tied by Jnstlce
Lookman Wa Only Preliminary.

Yesterday afternoon John Kelley and
Ellen Moore, two young colored people, who
had decided that they should unite their
ates. procured a marriage license and

straightway betook themselves to the court
of Justice of the Peace Lockman, across
the way, as the closest place where the
knot could be tied. After the ceremony
had been- - properly performed the happy
swain started with his bride down the
street, when she suddenly stopped short
and said they were :oing the wrong way.

"Why. whar yo' wan' to go?" asked the
astonished groom.

"I thought yo wanted to marrah me,"
said sho in an injured tone.

"Well, we a re done married."
"Yo' can't fool me, .honey. We got 'a go

to a preacher 'fore we ktn git married."
And she was not convinced until tho

astonished groom led her back to the
"squire and had him explain to his doubt-
ing wife tluu the knot had been tied as
tight as it could have been made by tho
best minister in the city.

CITY NEWS NOTES.

Gen. Lew Wallace was In the clly yester-
day on route to Fort Wayne to attend a
meeting of tho Loyal Legion.

The New York Store Bicycle Club will
ride out to Miilersville to-nig- ht for supper.
The dub will leave the store at 6:3) o'clock.

Morrhant policeman Clary discovered fire
at I- -' o'clock last night in the rear of Nos.
171 and 17 Massachusetts avenue, and
succeeded in extinguishing it without send-
ing in an alarm.

Died In (he County Jnll.
George Davidson, age seventy, a prisoner

at the county jail, died sudjenly in hi3
cell early yesterday morning. About 4

o'clock a prisoner in the cell next to that
occupied by Davidson was talking to him.
and he then seemed to be perfectly well,
but when the turnkey went to open the
cells jit o o'clock he found Davidson dead.
Coroner Castor was called ami decided
that death was due to heart failure.

Ovrrcnnip 1.v Heat.
Mrs. Mary Marley. residing at No.

Howard tstreet, fell in a faint in front of
No. 2 Indiana avenue yesterday afternoon.
The City Dispensary was notified and the
ambulance removed her to her home. It is
thought that sho was overcome by tho heat.

I'rpli1rrlnn Mima McetltiK.
The Presbyterian churches of the city will

unlt in a mass netting at Tomlinson Hall
Sunday morning. May 10, in the Interest or
Prr.sbytcrwnism in Indiana. The meeting
will addressed ly Dr. Charles Thomson.

f New York, one of the most gifted men
In the church.

Rheum often appears in cold weather,
attacking tho palm of t.V. bands and other
I'-- i rt of th body. Hold's Sarsapariila, thegr?;tt blood purl fit rl cures salt rhruni.

Hood's Pills me the best af icr-dimi- er pill,aalt diction, cure headache. iu

Fragrant, Exhilarating

The IPutolic Favorite
manufactured by

THE

Katur&l-G- i BuppllfK.
and Atnmcnl

STEBA1,
Fitter' Tool,
rs aol Mill Buppllsa.

rGeneral
62 fc

Ave year?. It is beginning to pall. Now
when huuoy comes jn he brushes madame'a
cheek an'l when joM out hf pecks
at her forehead, have grown tired
of tlie morlo of gre and farewell, but
neither dares drop

I woul I rather nt, r, never be ki?se:l
than to have the time come when I recoR- -
nized it as a bore or felt that some one
else did. Thin. alas. Is the fortune of th
wife, as a rule, who has been Riven her
morning" and evening kips it matters not
how many keen-eye- d critic were on hand.

One sweet, loving carer?, one tender,
lingering kte.s one fond handclasp away
from rrying eyes and curious filances is
worth, to my mind, aji the love-maki- ng ef-

forts of husband and wife before a carping
woild.

'Dainty niMhra.
New York Evening 1'ost.

A very rich and delicious preparation of
chocolate to serve occasionally is a cream
made In a chafing-JIs- h. To make It take
two squares of a good brand of chocolate,
break them up, add four tablespoonsful of
boiling water anJ four tablespoonpful of
granulated sugar, cover, and cook ten min-
utes. Then add three-fourth- s of a cupful of
cream, put the hot-wat- er pan under the
dish, and stir in the well-beate- n yolks oftwo egg?.

In aadinjr the yolks of eggs to sauces,
cream?, etc., it is best either to remove the
mixture from the lire or to add a few table.
spooiiBlul of the hot liquid to the eggs (stir-
ring as you do) before adding it to the bulk
of the mixture. You will thus prevent
curdling. Mix the yolks well with the rest
of the ingredients, and cook ' until they
thicken the liquid slishtly. Then add thefrothed white, a sa4t.poonful of .alt, and.Just before serving a teaspoonful of vanilla.Jjcrve hot, in small cups, either with or
without whipped cream. With It servo
crisp, unsweetened crackers, bread sticks oflinger rolls.

A Spanish recipe for a thick and creamy
chocolate that is more a food than a drink,
and i., like the other, only to be recom-
mended for "occasions," is made from thefollowing mixture: One pound of cocoa,
one of rice flour, one of po'.vdercd susar.two ounces of arrowroot, two of sugar ofmilk, one-ha- lf ounce of slippery elm. andseeds from one vanilla bean. These ingredi-
ents should thoroughly mixeJ, sifted twoor three times through a hair sieve andput away in a fruit can. The mixture isthen ready for use at any time, more orless being used according to the thicknessthat one wishes the chocolate-t-o be. Theusual quantity taken for a quart is tivetablospoonsful to one quart of liquid. Makeit in a douole boiler, using one pint ofAvater and one of sweet milk. .Mix thischocolate with a little cold milk, and addto the hot liquid. Cook dowlv in a doubleboi.cr fifteen minutes. Eat with a spoon.

nohcmln'n Method.
Pohemia's Methods.

An artist friend of mine gave a labor-savin-g

luncheon the other day.
Haven't you often thought, as the guests

left the table, that you'd like to gather up
the tablecloth, dishes and debris and throw
them all Into the fire?

That's just what my friend did, though
It was not as wasteful as It sounds.

About twenty young women were biddento a "studio snack." The table looked in-
viting but odd. being covered wkh white pa-
per, the edges of whih were iscallopert amiperforated in a pretty pattern, an'l the
pafteboard plates were covered with nap-
kins to match, thoe of the Japanese va-
riety being on hand for practical purines.

Lemonade was handed about In bristol
board cups, while wooden skewers did ex-
cellently well as folks. .

Tlie salad and Faniwiches were so
toothsome that, as we all were "purty
close eaters." there wasn't much to
throw away, so that the whole
outfit was scrambled together, wrapped
tip In the pper table cover, and
the janitor carried it down Into the cellar,
put it imo the furnace, and there was no
miserable aftermath of dish-washin- g to tai..
the pleasant ta.te or the little spree out of
tho hostfM mouth.

limine for tlie Women.
Philadelphia Record.

Apropos of the, close of the first year's
existence of the Woman's Health Protec-
tive Association. The Record takes occasion
once more to compliment, the energetic and
intelligent ladies of this organization upon
their admirable work of agitation for the
city. It Is a gool thing for Philadelphia
thnt the wives and mothers of the com-
munity are on the alert to protect and
improve the public health. They have

a true held of civic service. This Is
no false new woman movement, but only
a nenltle extension of the
woman's function. Thev aie,eiuaged in
the reform of the municipal housekeeping,
and. aa the chairman of the commutes oa

flu cominz of, the Kendals to the Grand,
week after next will close the season at
that housre.

Seats will be on sale to-morr- morning
for the Hale-War- d wrestling match at En-
glish's Monday night.

John Jawrenee Tool, the well-know- n En-
glish actor, is suffering-fro- paralysis, and
will permanently retire from the stage.

To-nig- ht a silver "Trilby" heart will be
presented to the women In the audience at
the t'hicago Ojera House a a memento of
the hfty-lir- st performance of "The Tassins
Lhow."

Kdna Wallace Hopper, "the charming lit-

tle wife of the big comedian, who plays the
rart of Merrope Mallow, the spoiled Bra-
zilian heiress, in "Dr. Syntax." will spend
her summer in liurope. She will go alone,
however, as Mr. Hopper has decided to re-

main in New York and root for his favorite
baseball team, the Giants, and also to be
with his horses, one of which ho has named
after Buck Ewing.

Women can go Oiit between the acts In
Manslleld'a new theater, the Garrick (for-
merly Harrigan'a.) The manager has pro-
vided a Pom pel Ian room in the basement
where ices, cold tea and suitable feminine
beverages will be sold and which is fitted
vp with tables where men and women ca.i

X and chat as they eat. . Mr. Mansfield
has always shown consideration for tiro
fmlnin part of his audiences, beir.j the.
first manager to distribute free ices through
the parquet, and his new departure will
make him more popular than ever among
them.

PERSONAL AM) SOCIETY.

Mr. anl Mrs. J. C. Shaffer will come
Monday to attend the May festival.

M1f Clara May. of Dayton, O.. is visiting
Misa Gertrude Lytle, of Dorman street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Greenstreet enter-
tained friends at cards Tuesday evening.

Mrf. C. K. Kxegelo will go to Mrs. J.
W. Brad3haws to-morr- to spend a few
days.

Miss Geneve '.Reynolds, of Lafayette, will
torn Monday to spend the week with Mrs.
H. C. Newcomb

Mrs. Rusell Harrison, of Torre Haute,
Is the guest of Mrs. J. It. McKee at Gen.
Harrison's residence.

Mrs. II. Sellers McKee. of Pittsburg, who
has been spending the week with Mrs. A.
Zj. Mason, will return home to-morr-

Mrf. C. R. Hollenbeck entertained a num-
ber- of friends at luncheon yesterday at
her new home on North Meridian street.

Miss Eliza Adams has gone to Fitch-bur- g,

Mass., to be with her friend, Mi.s
Fay, whose father died suddenly Wednes-
day. '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Wood. Miss Kath-erln- e
Porter, Mtss Daisy Wilson, Mr. Lige

Fox and Mr. Harold Smith made the trip to
Miilersville last evening on bicycles.

Mrs. Herbert H. Hadlcy will receive In-

formally thi3 afternoon and evening for her
guests, Mrs. K. C. Kregelo and Miss Krege-l- o.

of Los Angeles, Cal.. formerly of this
city, at No. 10C8 North Pennsylvania street.

Invitations have been issued for the mar-
riage of Miss Flora Mabel Tutewiler and
Mr. Charles A. Baggs, to take place

ONE DISEASE and ONE REMEDY
"The art of painting." said Millais, "con-

sists in selecting the right colors and put-
ting them in the right place" "The way to
win 1 battle," 6aid Napoleon, "is to mass
your troops at the critical moment against
the weakest spot in the enemy's line." "The
way to cure many ailments," said the
great Dr. Abereromble. 4is to purify the
pclsoaed spring, in which they arise, gen-
erally the torpid and inflamed digestive sys-
tem."

Tnus wisdom and experience simplify and
condense. - Thus the Shakers of .Mount
Lebanon reasoned whin they sought,
and linally round a remedy forIndigestion and dys;epsia. Where oneperson has something they anjued.a thousand hav thL--. To cure this alone
will almost rid the world of sickness. Why
should wo vex ourselves with confusing
definitions? A good dUention is life andliejlth: a bad one disuse and death. Hence,
from the healing aril stimulating mountainbert. they extracts the principles whichmake the Shaker DigeMivc Cordial the rar-
est and most effective of me licincs- - forone disease, and only one indigestion anddvspepsl.i.

Do you suffer fromMny of these infer-
able feelings? depression of spirit. ha vi-
ne and pain in tho stomach niter ina!sbad taste In th mouth, wind Jm bowel?!
Irritable disposition, nervous weakness andplarm. worry and weariness, rostlven . op
Irregularity of the bowels, nausea, palpita-
tion, hick head.u-he- , ,. artburn. lc.s of up.
petite and sle-- , (Jry skin, etc.?

lon"t indulge In fifty foolish fancies. Yoihave indigestion an i dyspepsia andviothing
else. Set the disordered stomach rish: withthe one me.lli-lri- e which will Mjrclv !o ItHhsker Digestive Cordial, anl thesr vmr-to- ms

will vanish with their cause. A good
fffit will follow th first - doses. Kvenchrnjiie eases soon yieM.

Test the cordial, at practically no cost,
bv taking ten-c- mt trial bottle Fcr saleVjt nearly all druxslsts.

rOR THE IIAIR. Alt SCALP.
S.a-n-a-d-- 0-r the Ideal Medicated Toilet Soap

"S-a-n-a-d-- o-r Skin Soap" promotes
the growth of tho hair and strengthens
it. It docs this by reason of its won
derful antiseptic properties. It

the germs ot disease that weak-
en tho growth of tho hair.
Skin Soap is a Euro protection agairAt
parasitic microbes. It ia an infallible
euro for, and preventive of, dandruff
and Bcurf and never fails to produce a
healthy action of tho scalp. It is de-
lightful to use for washing tho head. It
leaves the hair glossy ana destroys the
sour smell common to heavy cuita of
ladies' hair. Price 25 ccuts a cake.
Prepared by Medical Co.,
10 and 12 Vandewater St., New York
City. v

rtreet cleaning declared yesterday: "Theireyes are good; no dut can be thrown in:o
them." j

Airy Trine.
What are called "French sephvrs ar

fine soft ginghams made on Crotch looms.
The?e come this year in exceedingly pretty
colors.

New beautiful creamy French tattttes'are
tistd by many dressmakers lr. th fa.:unn
lng-- of poetic-lookin- g tidlets for sum.ner. irtpreference to the less durable chiffon
textiles.

Changeable mohairs will b much in u-.-

fi-- r traveling costumes next aon. Hhi
and sold, gray and eld rope, or gto.i lr. t
woven with tan eolor make gcoj ml-dar- fe

surfaces frr these durable fabric tr.a: hei
dust nnd tio not rub off nor fadt the lent
In color.

Hlue and green have become very great
friends old friends now if intimate asso-
ciation can make them so. though th
friendship never seemed desirable. A cer-
tain shade of blue anl a particular hade of
dahlia a reddish purple though ftartlir.
as a contrast, are al.Ko seen In company on
French hats and gowns.

Silk net. French batiste and flowered sillc
n.uslin and organdy form some o the motcharming toilets of til summer season.
Hats and parasols are often en suite. An-
other beautiful trti!e is patterned -- ilk
grenadine, --vhich. w!in mad up oir sh .t
turah with the prevailing celor btought out
In relief on the corsage, forms an exceed-
ingly rich and becoming tolkt for summer
w ea r.

Physicians have befun ia protest tAiAs(
all the extra weight that heavy lining
added to already heavy and widely ed

skirts produce. Formerly it was at
just this state of things that crinoline"
meaning the genuine ugly wire cage, tho
eld-sty- le hoop skirt came up. It mair
bi for favor two years ago and was sup-prey- v.

but unless history fails to repeat
itself we- - shall xf t e the hoop skirt In all
Its hideous glory.

llushand's f'al-ine- d Mapnesia Four flret
premium medals awarded; more asreeabic
to the taste and smaller dose than other
magnesia. For sate only In bottles With
registered trade-mar- k label.

Nicotine neutralized

JUUniUlb

TOBACCO
No Nerves Quaking

Ho Hc3rt Palpitating
No Dyspeptic Aching

U 0


